
LOLETA UNION SCHOOL DISTRICT

BOARD Minutes 1.27.2022
Special Board Meeting

Date:01-27-22

Time: 5:37PM

Location: Loleta Elementary 700 Loleta Drive, Rm 8- In person

1.0 OPEN SESSION:

1.1. Roll Call JS, CP, CB, GS, BJ,

2.0 PUBLIC COMMENT:

2.1 Comments are asked to be kept to three minutes with a conversation about a topic

to not exceed 20 minutes.

HN - CTA has the right to speak

KR - Believes that teachers can fill in for emotional support system, they have been

trained in PBIS, Love and Logic

HN - CTA President (Teaching staff unanimous vote is to reduce the office staff, ZEN DEN

to be cut back (Implement a preschool program), 3.5 years has been a doubling in staff

and has not been used to help students that are within our classrooms.

KF - Concerned about combo classes and cutting back on teachers. How do we serve the

students that we have. My aide is very important, and not knowing if I will be here. I

would like to know how to serve them better. Very worried about our attendance.

Interdistrict transfers are a worry.

CR - To have Ana and Luz stay employed because they are bilingual and we need the

translation that they provide.

HN- 5/6th Teacher - Custodial staff being cut off would be not great for the school. Music

has helped the students because they have a chance to use instruments. Working on

trying to find help to cover music. Bilingual staff should stay. Behaviors need to have

consequences and need to have the support in place with consequences. Reason

students leave student behavior with no consequence

AD - Everyone plays a very important part in these children’s lives and it is difficult..



TRACY EAST -  Introducing herself and giving some history on Loleta. It would be nice not

to use music and sports, so children can build self worth. Would like to see students be

part of the community.

Debra Fogle - On behalf of the classified staff coming together as a family, the students'

behaviors are improving because of the support staff. Children have great relationships

with the adults that serve them.

3.0 INFORMATION ITEMS:

3.1 LES FISCAL RECOVERY PLAN WORKSHOP #1-2 combined

4.0 ACTION ITEMS:

4.1 Approval INDIAN POLICIES AND PROCEDURES FOR IMPACT AID APPLICATION. CB
Motion to approve JS 2nd Unanimous  Motion Passed

4.2 Approval of updated SARC with State populated fields.
CP Motion to Approve, CB 2nd Unanimous Motion Passed

5.0 ADJOURNMENT: 7:09PM

Next meeting February 3, 2022 Special Board Meeting #3  Room 8 -In person.


